TODD BENTLEY’S PASTOR ~PATRICIA KING ~THE BLUE FLAME QUEEN ~
BLATANTLY EVIL ~ INVITES YOU TO STEP THROUGH A DEMONIC PORTAL
INTO AN ILLUSIONARY LAND OF THE ESOTERIC ~ FULL OF PAGAN REVELRY
AND IMMORALITY ~ DEMOTES JESUS CHRIST ~ RAISING THE GOD PAN TO
NEW WORLD PAGAN RELIGION ~ MYSTICAL WITCHCRAFT ~ THROUGH
EKSTASIS WORSHIP ~
Charles Williams wrote in Witchcraft, "It is
cold, it is hungry, it is violent, it is illusory. The
warm blood and intercourse at the Sabbat do
not satisfy it. It wants something more . . . It
wants souls."
DOCTRINES OF DEMONS - PART ONE Patricia
King
Pagan festival ~ Holy Ghost
Parties ~ Gatekeepers ~ Portals,
Wormholes Star Gates ~ Tribal
Dancing ~ WELCOME TO
OUR CHURCH LEADERS OF
TODAY!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9D1wkThccw0&featu
re=related
DOCTRINES OF DEMONS - PART TWO Patricia
King
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xWEu1ltlrE

MYSTICAL PARANORMAL POWER
Psychics, New Agers, mediums, Satanists, those who follow the occult and spiritualists
are seeking power. They are looking for supernatural ways to improve conditions of possessing
greater power over the minds of the average human being. They are bringing an onslaught of
counterfeit faiths, including the pursuit of witchcraft and Satanism.

Patricia King - The Wine Cellar Of Heaven Is Open
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTqH813q2MY&feature=related
The Mystic-Trance Dance of the Other Jesus
Lakeland/Bentley Tribal Dance
"Trance dances, ritualistically opens her third eye, and then mimes shooting gun at audience. 0604-08 Meeting ... Todd Bentley Lakeland Florida Outpouring...
Unlimited - Tribal Dance ( 2004 )
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-YXHSz1sME
PATRICIA KING’S DANCE CLUB MYSTERIO
http://www.patholliday.com
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Worship Leader: DJ CALEB
Patricia King, Pat have you seen this...Patricia King's Dance club..."Club Mysterio"...It
looks soo pagan...
IT IS . . . Shambhala Trance Stage 1/2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxDebb9dLKY&feature=related

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTcdessmNqk&feature=related
Pat King, former witch, Pat “Co-King,” does it look
“former witch” to you? She wants to put your children
under an icy spell forever. She sponsors “a Free Extreme
Prophetic Event … with DJ Caleb Club Mysterio
combines ekstasis worship, beats, electronic musical
expressions, dance, prayer and a powerful prophetic flow
to create a Christian rave experience. Club Mysterio is
not a Night Club, it is a Light Club!”
Club Mysterio combines
Ekstasis Worship

Ms. King claims “This new expression of abandoned
worship allows you to put feet to your faith as you dance
and flow, pressing into the presence of God and
experiencing the deep mysteries of intimacy with the
Lord...the One who is truly worth raving about!”

Ms. King, who now claims to be a Christian minister goes on to invite your young sons and
daughters to a supposedly Christian event, “Come join DJ Caleb and the Extreme Team as they
party with the Holy Spirit...celebrating our awesome God who is so worthy to be praised!”
God, through Moses, tells us: “Be careful not to be ensnared by inquiring about their gods,
saying, `How do these nations serve their gods? We will do the same.’ You must not
worship the Lord your God in their way, because in worshiping their gods, they do all
kinds of detestable things the Lord hates. They even burn their sons and daughters in the
fire as sacrifices to their gods.”
Shambhala ~ MYSTICAL PORTALS ~ STAR GATES A TRIP WITHOUT A RETURN
TICKET
Astral projection of your spirit into the Third Heaven will introduce you to another Jesus, dead
people and demonic, fallen angelic beings. The problem is, your spirit will be captured on the
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other side of spiritual realm and a WALK IN will capture your body. Your enslaved spirit will
meet Jesus at Judgment Day. Your body will serve demons to bring forth the Antichrist revival
of strong delusions, sorcery and Witchcraft
Three WALK INS discuss their trips through the eye of
the wormholes.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGCTMEoifqQ
PORTALS are inter dimensional openings, doorways,
mystical doorways, star gates, an eye; bridges,
wormholes that transport entities (spirits) from one
reality to another. Some people say they can astral
project or soul travel into other spiritual dimensions.
They can meet with Jesus and dead Biblical personalities
and also meet and communicate with angelic beings.
They can travel and remote view people in other parts of
the world. These are the paranormal powers of wizards
and witches. PURE WITCHCRAFT POWERS! Not the
gifts of the Holy Ghost! These are Hell- buster powers
and are eternal decisions for evil delusions.
Bob Jones says that, “we’ll take back craft . . . we’ll have
a paradigm shift. . . “
CRAFT is witchcraft AND PARADIGM SHIFT means
change!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJKNj7QsIXE&feature=related
The story in 1 Samuel 28 makes reference to these beings as 'gods'. When Saul asked the
woman with the "familiar spirit" what had scared her so much, she answered, "I saw gods
ascending out of the earth." The Endorian may have referred to Samuel as a "god" (see Ex.
22:28), but many Christians are uncomfortable with the idea of communicating with the dead
and insist the reference had to be to something else. i
I believe this god-like being was an impersonating demon of Samuel. He said to King Saul,
“This day you will be with me. King Saul and his sons were going to die that very day.

Psychic New Age and the Occult
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ek3gFxJVCgk&feature=related
CHANGE AGENTS
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Today’s change agents motive and feed them all of the false teachings about music and worship
and are capturing the youth like the drug culture of the sixties. New Age, witches, wizards, and
mystical leaders lead them to worship like the pagans.
Most witches worship, Pan, the Horned God of the hunt and animal life. Earth, air, water, fire,
streams, seas, wells, beasts, trees, grain, the planets, sun, and most of all, the moon, were seen as
aspects of deity.
A witch describes their worship, “Often we invoke the Goddess by chanting together a line or
phrase repeated over and over: "Moon mother bright light of all earth sky, we call you" is an
example.
As we chant, we find rhythms, notes, melodies, and words seem to flow through us and burst
out in complex and beautiful patterns. Chanting, dancing, breathing,
The danger is that in sweeping up new, magical paradigms of the mystical witchcraft and
Ekstasis worship movements driven by these worship facilitators will steal your soul. King
may fly away on her broom but she cannot hide.ii
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCwzOx3-CD0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2i5k6WuwX4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkBLnmdJ2SY
This “awesome God” that is being promoted by Patricia King is the pagan god of
witches, the PAN GOD that witches celebrate who is creature that is half human and half
animal; the god drunkenness, revelry, and immorality. This false “Christian” teacher proudly
demotes Jesus Christ. But as we will see, she takes it a step farther; she belittles and invalidates
the cross as she denies that it is the way of redemption. The Bible has this to say about the cross
in (1 Cor. 1: 18), AFor the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but
to us who are being saved it is the power of God.@ The Bible also says that the cross reveals
the power of God. The Bible says, AAnd they said, There is no hope: but we will walk after
our own devices, and we will every one do the imagination of his evil heart,@ (Jer. 18:12).
One Billion Youth. Their goal? Your children.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4g6ZZ-ChTTc&feature=related
PATRICIA KING IS C --- WELL, IT AIN’T CHRISTIANITY FOLKS! IT’S
HODGEPODGE OF PAGAN GODS AND GODDESSES ` IT’S PAGAN, MYSTICAL,
WITHCHRAFT, EASTERN RELIGION, IDOLATRY, NAME IT- CLAIM IT, THE
RIVER, PROPHETS AND PROPHETESES, APOSTLES, HEALERS, MIRACLE
WORKERS, APOSTOLIC ALIGNMENT, GATEKEEPERS, AND EVERYTHING BUT
JESUS AND HIS WORD ~ She is after great harvest of souls will be gathered before the
throne of her god by the power of the unholy spirit.
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According to Matthew 18:18, we take authority over her world and the spiritual
realm now in Jesus Name and bind all her witchcraft powers. We lose her captives’ minds
from all her bewitching demons and ask Jesus to
deliverance them from her clutches of darkness.
Bob Jones died- God sent him back from heaven's door1

What is Alchemy?

For the reasons stated above, any leader associated with
these men and such a movement should be rebuked and
warned then marked if they do no cut ties completely.
Any believer who has been lured into this movement
should be warned.

AFTERGLOW getting high on Jesus
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkBLnmdJ2SY
Drugs for another jesus! I do not believe this is a spiritual toke
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WeQEH_jHYig&eurl=http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpr
ess.com/2008/06/02/john-crowder-demonic-puff-impartation-caught-on-video/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evMjS4KMv3Q&eurl=http://www.toddbentley.org/toddbentley-videos.htm I PUT THE BLOOD OF JESUS BETWEEN YOU AND THE DEMONIC
MAN IN JESUS’ NAME.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2i5k6WuwX4

Patricia King, Extreme Prophetic & the blue flame of witchcraft
The Phoenix Reincarnates from death to life out of the blue flames . . . The End and the
Beginning ~ Phoenix 'rebirth'. up from the ashes. Damn . . . and What is Alchemy?
Is Patricia King a Blue Flame Phoenix Queen Witch? She admits that she was a “former” witch
but if she has changed, why does she still feature a blue flame burning in a magic lamp on her
web site and television show? When I became a Christian, I was attracted to Christian symbols,
such as the Cross. For instance, The cover of Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix depicts
an intense portrait of 15 year-old Harry Potter holding his magic wand in front of a series of
doors. It is drawn in tones of midnight blue, indigo and flame blue.
We also see the power of alchemy to cause a transmutation of magic dust silver, gold,
gemstones to fall in her meetings. The best-known goals of the alchemists were the
transmutation of common metals into gold (called chrysopoeia) or silver (less well known is
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plant alchemy, or "spagyric"); the creation of a "panacea ," or the elixir of life, a remedy that
supposedly would cure all diseases and prolong life indefinitely; and the discovery of a universal
solvent.iii
In all fairness I must cite, that Todd Bentley claims that he saw EMMA-O, the fallen
angelic demon that judges hell, casting gold dust on people in his audiences. Of course,
since he banished her from his meetings, we have not
heard any more about this.
Starting with the Middle Ages, some alchemists
increasingly came to view metaphysical aspects as the true
foundation of alchemy; and organic and inorganic chemical
substances, physical states, and molecular material
processes as mere metaphors for spiritual entities, spiritual
states and ultimately, spiritual transformations. In this sense,
the literal meanings of 'Alchemical Formulas' were a blind,
Cauldron of Blue Flame
hiding their true spiritual philosophy, which being at odds
with the Medieval Christian Church was a necessity that
could have otherwise lead them to the "stake and rack" of
the Inquisition under charges of heresyiv. Thus, both the transmutation of common metals into
gold and the universal panacea symbolized evolution from an imperfect, diseased, corruptible
and ephemeral state towards a perfect, healthy, incorruptible and everlasting state; and the
philosopher's stone then represented some mystic key that would make this evolution possible.
Applied to the alchemist himself, the twin goal symbolized his evolution from ignorance to
enlightenment, and the stone represented some hidden spiritual truth or power that would lead to
that goal. In texts that are written according to this view, the cryptic alchemical symbols,
diagrams, and textual imagery of late alchemical works typically contain multiple layers of
meanings, allegories, and references to other equally cryptic works; and must be laboriously
"decoded" in order to discover their true meaning.
In his Alchemical Catechism, Paracelsus clearly denotes that his usage of the metals was a
symbol:
Q. When the Philosophers speak of gold and silver, from which they extract their matter, are we
to suppose that they refer to the vulgar gold and silver? A. By no means; vulgar silver and gold
are dead, while those of the Philosophers are full of life.v
THE CAULDRON AND THE BLUE FLAME
The cauldron, as the fifth elemental spirit, symbolizes inspiration, rebirth, illumination and
rejuvenation. Use a Fire cauldron with salt-peter to cast a Circle. Use the mists of an Air
cauldron for an initiation. Burn away hate, prejudice and negative self-images, with a
Water cauldron. The Earth cauldron is ideal for indoor Beltane rites.
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Remember to place a burning cauldron on a fireproof surface. Practice safety when
using any volatile materials and you will enjoy your cauldron for many rites. vi
Worldwide witches and wizards use cauldron to cook their potions. In Africa, they call them
“Pots”. However, they are used to practice their witchcraft black arts. I am citing this because
you can see certain color flames are created for specific magical results. Notice that “a blue
flame burns . . . during the autumn festival.
Using a cauldron, symbol of inspiration and rebirth, has brought new dimensions to both group
and solitary work. A cauldron decorates the center of the Circle during Lesser Sabbats. An air
cauldron at a spring rite creates a misty, magical quality for the ceremony. In summer, the
cauldron will flash and spark. A blue flame burns mysteriously within the Water cauldron
during the autumn festival. Throughout Yule, the Earth cauldron burns steadfast and constant.
During moon rites, when magick is done, we write the purpose of our working on flash papers
and
toss
them
into
the
burning
cauldron
while
chanting.
A working cauldron should be of cast iron, with a tight-fitting lid, three sturdy legs, and a
strong handle. Season your cauldron before using it for the first time. Pour in generous helping of
salt and lighter fluid, slosh it up to the rim and wipe dry. For indoor use it MUST have a
fireproof base or your workings will summon up yellow-coated salamander spirits from the fire
department. vii
So, here’s the question? Does Patricia King just like blue flames burning in a magical lamp as
her business logo or does it signify something more? Does it bring magical powers to her
business like most witches believe by burning different colored candles?
Prophet Bob Jones, mentor to Todd Bentley, says he received his spiritual healing gifts via a
lightning strike and a blue flame. Since then his hands change color and go ‘all funny’ while
they tune in to detect various diseases. Any Christian should automatically realize this is not God
or godly but new age mumbo jumbo at best - or blatant lies - or both. (Here’s the link to the
article about Bob Jones and his lightning strike here. “Ex” witch Patricia King of Extreme
Prophetic, who ordained Todd Bentley ten years ago, also mentions the blue flame a lot, see
here: Patricia King and the Blue Flame of Witchcraft. She’s another one who hangs on Bob
Jones’ every word).viii
Miracles are designed for the purposes that men might know the power of the Lord.
Miracles spread the gospel faster! (Acts 5:14-16). The Devil understands the power of miracles
to draw people, to gather them to unite and bring together by using fake miracles to change them
from their faith in Jesus. God never appointed an angel, EMMA O, “who lives,” according to
the wizards of Japan, “in the Yellow Springs under the earth in a huge castle all covered in silver
and gold, rosy pearls and other jewels; who is also known as the judge of the dead and notes the
sins of those who are sentenced to purgatory, and decides the degree of their punishments. By
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the way, her, excuse me; she’s a transsexual now because Bentley has given her sex change on
his web page and in his new book. Well, IT, that’s what we’ll call EMMA O now, its hellish
host, the Oni’s are shown as being blue!
http://www.scribd.com/doc/2988066/ANGEL-EMMA-O-Todd-Bentley-GOD-FROM-THEUDERWORLD-TODD-BENTLEY
Look at this: (2 Thess. 2:9-12), “Even him, whose coming is after the working of
Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders , 10 And with all deceivableness of
unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that
they might be saved. 11 And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie: 12 That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had
pleasure in unrighteousness.”KJV
THE BLUE LIGHT SPECIAL ~ PLANTING JEWALS
April 25th at Lakeland, Don Pirozok of Crossfire Ministries spoke about healing gifts coming by
‘the lightening of God’ and claimed he saw a healing ’blue light’ imparted from someone’s
hands to heal. (They all just love echoing Bob Jones words, don’t they? And Bob is a perverted
fruitcake. I just do not get it!)
(By the way, Don just so happened to be involved in the Vineyard supported conference in
Arizona where Glenn Smith of Shem Ministries International was caught red-handed planting
gemstones before a meeting. He also, like a modern day Simon Magus, sells ministry. See here
for his bloodline cleansing appointments for instance.)
On April 25th, day 23 from Stephen Strader’s blog here “Don Pirozok is an associate of Todd’s, has been traveling since 1994 doing meetings… he had
started watching on the webcast and then on God-TV… a tremendous hunger came on him…
He was preaching in Texas… he started feeling the anointing through the broadcasts… He felt
the Lord say, RELEASE THE ANGELS… and the MIRACLES STARTED HAPPENING …
JUST LIKE HERE IN THE OUTPOURING… he started having visions of the miracles…
angels talking in his ear words of knowledge… {end times note: ‘words of knowledge’ is a
gift of the Holy Spirit and not from angels]
The Lord told him to BELIEVE FOR LIGHTENINGS OF GOD… he saw a blue light leave
his hand into peoples’ lives!!!” ix
http://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/world/mideast/mi-loguest.htm
Quote from Patricia King:
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‘The blue flame is the hottest and most intense part of a fire, and the color blue is often a
prophetic symbol of divine revelation, God’s love, and an open Heaven.’
‘Recently while teaching at Glory School in Dudley, England, with Trevor and Sharon Baker, I
had a spiritual encounter regarding the Blue Flame of the Lord. In this encounter, I could feel
myself soaring like an eagle, looking upward into the sun while in flight. My eyes were fixed on
the sun. Eagles (often a Biblical symbol of the prophetic) in the natural have an extra membrane
over their eyes that other birds do not have. This allows them to look directly into the sun
without damage to their vision.
As I gazed into the sun, I could feel myself being drawn towards its center, and that is when I
saw it–the Blue Flame. It was so beautiful. I could feel its strength that is to be feared and
respected, and also I felt its passion. The Lord gave me three points of understanding and
application that I would like to share with you.’
The sun and not the Lord? Are you a sun worshipper? Is this your God, Patricia?
Gnostic and shamanistic rubbish. The blue flame is all over new age and occult and witchcraft
thought. Do a google search if you do not believe me - the blue flame of witchcraft may only
have been part of the wider association of the blue flame with the devil and the underworld. I did
and found out the following in only a short time Blue flame is a ’spirit flame’ and ancient witchcraft and Wicca representing the soul of the Old
religion. ‘Italian Witchcraft: The Old Religion of Southern Europe’ says the appearance of a blue
flame represents the presence of divinity within the ritual setting. The use of fire as well is also
another clue to the witchcraft origins.
In Hereditary Witchcraft: Secrets of the Old Religion there is a ritual described of conjuring the
elementals (earth, air, fire and water) mentally using spirit blades (swords) and spirit flames and
blue flames.
In Spirit of the Witch: Religion & Spirituality in Contemporary Witchcraft: a beautiful blue flame
represents the presence of Divinity (but not God, but divinity within).
Numerous folk legends tell of witches identified by bursting into blue flame.
A High Priest or priestess who describes herself as a witch, druid and mystic muse visualizes a
blue flame of protection around her.
‘Elements of Witchcraft: Natural Magick for Teens’ describes casting a circle to the elements by
imagining a bright blue flame running along the ground.
A person writing on Navajo witchcraft (from Arizona where King lives) writes that warning
signs for the presence of a witch at work would include a blue flame.
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From an article on Celtic shamanism The 9th century Celtic Christian theologian John Scotus Eriugena coined the term theophany to
describe God made manifest. Theophanies include all spiritual as well as physical beings, the
natural world and ourselves. In Celtic tradition, God isn’t separate from Creation or from us,
though She/he/It is also transcendent and unlimited by the physical.
The burning hand symbol used throughout this site represents the co-creative process by which
God pours the universe forth and participates in it through all of us. The black of the hand
symbolizes the generative, feminine Source of creation. The blue flame is the masculine,
vivifying Force of creation. Blue is physically the hottest color, like the base of a flame, or the
fire of the youngest, hottest stars, making it the color of manifestation
We all have the ability to become consciously aware of our union with God, and act cocreatively with Him as His hands on Earth as the symbol indicates. When our will becomes one
with God’s, (which is really also the will of our own highest self) all things become possible for
us. With this understanding it’s easy to see why the Irish Celtic tradition traced many advanced
shamanic practices to the Tuatha Dé by virtue of their co-creative power. The Dagda, Father God
of the Tuatha Dé, is the patron Deity of Druídecht, the Druidic arts.
The Book of Shadows rituals have it, and if King’s followers did a spiritual warfare thing with
their blue flame they would do exactly as the witches do here:
You feel your own power and energy building, growing…
A pale blue light surrounds you…
It expands out and away from you, forming into blue flame…
Growing, growing, reaching ever outwards…
Boston…
Boston blue flame … energy grid… moving outward…
Connecticut… Shelton….
Brookfield…
blue flame…. energy grid... moving outward…
New York City….
blue flame, speeding southwards…
Jersey City….
Blue flame, spreading southwards…
Baton Rouge…
Westwards….
Northwards…
Blue flame, energy, power grid, connecting…
Detroit….
Blue flame, racing back towards east…
Connecting Boston.
The Circle is Cast…
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The Circle is fluid; those who seek to gate in late may
well expand this circle.
The Circle Is Cast.
In folklore, Will-o’-the wisps and other spirits of the dead are said to appear as a blue flame.
From theosophical thought - they meditate on this god within stuff I Am Presence - send me the Blue Flame.
(The Blue Flame is for mental balance.)
I Am the Blue Flame.
There is a weird cult who thinks that ‘The Keepers of the Blue Flame’ from space will be Made
Fully Manifest in Hu-form (sounds like latter rain nonsense to me)
http://www.stardoves.com/Keepers_of_the_Blue_Flame.htm
LORDS OF BLUE FLAME FROM SIRIUS AND LEGIONS OF THE WHITE FIRE/BLUEFIRE SUN
ASTREA aka The Starry Mother, the Legions of the Fourth Ray of Divine Purity, and the
Legions of the Circle and Sword of the Blue Flame. PURITY AND ASTREA are the Elohim of
the fourth ray (the white ray) of purity, perfection, hope, and wholeness. It is the flame of the
Mother and the flame of the ascension–the desire to know and be God through purity of body,
mind, and soul through the consciousness of the Divine Mother which embraces the natural laws
governing all manifestation in the earth plane. Purity holds the divine pattern of the perfection of
the Christ for all that is in manifest form, focusing the white fire that is in the heart of every sun
and atom–the pure white light out of which emanates the seven ‘rays’, or aspects, of the Christ
consciousness. Blue is considered the feminine aspect of white because the white fire of Purity
coalesces as blue in the Matter plane. Thus Astrea, the feminine complement of Purity, works
twenty-four hours a day wielding the cosmic circle and sword of blue flame to free the children
of the Mother from all that opposes the fulfillment of the divine plan held in the heart of Purity.
Astrea personifies the Hindu concept of Kali, “the demon-slayer.”x
Will the Church respond to the supernatural move of Satan? Will we continue to ignore
the plot and plans of the Devil to steal our children by keeping our faith locked inside the church
walls? Can we teach our people to motivate by the Great Commission to carry the gospel to our
cities and take territory for Jesus Christ? Jesus said, AGo ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be dammed. And these signs shall follow them that believe . . . A (Mk. 16:15-17). Just
imagine what would happen if every church became evangelistic in our nation? We could
recapture our country for Christ! There is a great darkness covering the world, including our
nation. What are you doing? What is your church doing?
Patricia King - The Blue Flame and an Angel called Purity
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12 February, 2008 — Deborah
If you follow this woman and her teachings I only have 1 thing to say to you; repent and turn
away from this evil deception. Below is an article written by Patricia King on how to disguise
ANOTHER JESUS under the banner of Christianity? Patricia King quotes scripture like a true
biblical champion, yet not a single one of her scriptures have anything to do with the topic at
hand. That indeed takes a special kind of skill! 10/10 for deceptive effort!
Patricia King: “THE BLUE FLAME OF THE LORD–DIVINE REVELATION,
PASSIONATE LOVE, AND THE ESSENCE OF HEAVEN” - October 17, 2006
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word_pf.html?ID=4601
The blue flame is the hottest and most intense part of a fire, and the color blue is often a
prophetic symbol of divine revelation, God’s love, and an open Heaven.
Patricia King: Embrace the Blue Flame
May we gaze with a renewed focus into the intense fiery love of God? Let’s prepare ourselves to
receive revelation into the deep mysteries of God and await authentic encounters with the very
atmosphere of Heaven.
Let’s embrace the Blue Flame and allow Him to burn strong in our hearts. May we truly be
known as those He makes to be His ministers–flames of fire (Psalm 104:4)?
A NEW AGE CONNECTION WITH THE ANGEL PURITY
brief summary as to whom / what the Ascended Masters are:
Ascended Master - a being who has become Self-Realized and serves humanity; a being who has
raised his/her vibration to a sustained frequency of light. He/she can come and go at will from
the earth plane without the Birth//Death cycle.
The Ascended Masters have worked with mankind throughout the centuries. Most of the time in
the past the Ascended Masters have worked in the background. There were some Ascended
Masters who have assisted mankind such as Sanat Kumara also known in the Bible as the
“Ancient of Days”, by some He is known as the “Lord of the World”.
List of some of the Ascended Masters: Jesus the Christ, Buddha, Krishna, St Germain, Mother
Mary, Melchizedek, Sanat Kumara, Maitreya, Lady Nada, Paul the Venetian, ISIS, Serapis Bey,
Maha Chohan, Djwhal Kholo, Babaji, Quan Yin, Sananda known as Jesus of Nazareth, Enoch,
Confucius, Ganesha, Padre Pio - humble Capuchin Catholic priest, Milarepa, Elijah, Mary
Magdalene, Rama etc.
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List of Archangels: Adonael, Ariel, Barachiel, Chamuel (Angel of Tolerance), Gabriel (The
Bright and Morning Star), Iaoth, Jehediel, Jeremiel, Jophiel (Angel of Enlightenment), Metatron
- aka Lord Metatron (Angel of God’s Presence), Michael (Angel of Miracles, Angel of Truth),
Orifiel, Raguel, Raphael (Angel of Healing), Sabrael, Sandalphon, Sealtiel, Uriel (Angel of
Creativity), Zachariel, Zadkiel (Angel of Solace) Zerachiel.
List of Archangels and Angels: Archangel Michael and Faith, Archangel Jophiel and Christine,
Archangel Chamuel and Charity, Archangel Gabriel and Hope, Archangel Raphael and Mother
Mary, Archangel Uriel and Auroria, Archangel Zadkiel and Amethyst, Elohim Hercules and
Amazonia, Apollo and Lumina, Heros and Amora, PURITY and Astrea, Cyclopia and Virginia,
Peace and Aloha, Arcturus and Victoria.
Please notice that I have specifically
highlighted the Angel Purity above, for it’s
very very important that you read below:xi
Prophetic Directives For 2006 by Patricia
King http://www.etpv.org/2005/prodir06.html
The Visitation of the Angel Purity
“In December 2005, our producer Shirley
Ross was visited by an angel called Purity.
Purity is a white eagle with piercing, fiery eyes, and yet, it is soft, gentle, and dove-like in nature.
Shirley also saw a golden ring that Purity carried. It was a ring of power and protection, and it
was placed around individuals and groups who chose the virtue of purity. I was present during
the visitation and also felt the presence of Purity at that time, although I did not see it.
I heard three words in my spirit: Expose, Sift, and Analyze. I felt the Lord say that He will
expose things that need to be exposed in His children’s hearts and lives. Nothing will be left
unexposed. For those that submit to His convictions and dealings, there will be new levels of
authority and grace that follow. He will sift so that only the pure will remain, and He will
analyze.
“Every man’s ways are right in his own eyes, but the Lord weighs the hearts.” -Proverbs
21:2
The angel Purity returned the next day and the day after. I saw the vision of this being during the
two days and also felt the softness of its breast feathers on one occasion. We met with our team
artist Ruthann Fryer and commissioned her to paint the vision of this angel.
KUDALINI
Is this the manifestation of the Holy Spirit, or could it be it the awakening of kundalini, an Indian spirit
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that sits at the base of your spine? I have cast it out many times. It is a religious, Hindu spirit that is
attached to these false religious, angelic revivals. We are going to see many people struck with illnesses
of all types because these spirits will play with you in the beginning. However, since the Devil has come
to rob, kill and destroy, they will eventually strike those who have offered themselves to this
foolishness. Many will die because of spiritual blindness. The sheep who follow Todd Bentley are eating
up every word that he says about angels, yet they are forgetting that the Bible has warned us about
angels:
“For Satan himself transforms himself into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his
ministers also transform themselves into ministers of righteousness, whose end will be according to
their works,” (2 Cor. 14, 15).
Be careful sheep! Angels (and so called shepherds) are not always what they appear to be:
“Beware of the false prophets, who come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly are ravenous
wolves,” (Matt. 7:15).xii

IDOLATRY AND NATIONAL CURSE
America and the Christian Church under a curse?
Jeremiah says that idolatry makes us look foolish and causes us to become as worthless
as the idols we worship. Do our contemporary idols make us act foolishly? If so, How? How can
we grow worthless by placing our faith in something less than God? AHath a nation changed
their gods, which are yet no gods? But my people have changed their glory for that which
doth not profit.@ (Jer. 2:11). xiii
In Jeremiah chapter two, we see the people have raced after other gods and we can hear
in Jeremiah=s words the anger and disgust he feels at their faithlessness. AFor my people have
committed two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water, A(Jer. 2:13).
We hear, too, a desperate word of warning: Turn back! You are bringing destruction upon
yourselves by forsaking your God!
AWhy gaddest thou about so much to change thy way? thou also shalt be ashamed of
Egypt, as thou wast ashamed of Assyria. 37 Yea, thou shalt go forth from him, and thine
hands upon thine head: for the LORD hath rejected thy confidences, and thou shalt not
prosper in them,@
Jeremiah=s message could be given to our nation today! We are witnessing the problems
of faithlessness and idolatry. We see the Word of God treated as being worthlessness and that is
sometimes translated as Adelusion.@
Jeremiah uses the word in Hebrews that plays upon the name Baal, the Canaanite fertility
god. By using this particular word, he subtly underlines Baal=s unreality and impotence. Next we
find a series of metaphors describing the depravity and the ultimate foolishness of Israel=s sin. He
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described the high hills and green trees of verse 20 refer to pagan religious practices. The
fertility cults worshiped on hilltops and held trees as sacred objects.
AThine own wickedness shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall reprove thee:
know therefore and see that it is an evil thing and bitter that thou hast forsaken the LORD
thy God, and that my fear is not in thee, saith the Lord GOD of hosts. 20 For of old time I
have broken thy yoke, and burst thy bands; and thou sadist, I will not transgress; when
upon every high hill and under every green tree thou wanderest, playing the harlot. 21 Yet I
had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into the degenerate
plant of a strange vine unto me? 22 For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take thee much
soap, yet thine iniquity is marked before me, saith the Lord GOD,@ (Jer. 2:19-22).

The Valley cited in verse 23 is probably the valley of Hinnom outside Jerusalem. AHow
canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim? See thy way in the valley,
know what thou hast done: thou art a swift dromedary traversing her ways,@ (Jer. 2:23).
This valley is famous as the scene of orgies and child sacrifice in the name of Baal.
In verse 27 he mentions stones and trees. Large sacred stones and wooden pillars were
used in Baal worship.

ASaying to a stock, Thou art my father; and to a stone, Thou hast brought me forth: for
they have turned their back unto me, and not their face: but in the time of their trouble
they will say, Arise, and save us. 28 But where are thy gods that thou hast made thee? let
them arise, if they can save thee in the time of thy trouble: for according to the number of
thy cities are thy gods, O Judah. (Jer. 2:27-28).
Then in Chapter three he continues the denunciation of Israel=s idolatry. Here, however,
Jeremiah concentrates on a single image, that of Israel as a promiscuous woman.
AThey say, if a man put away his wife, and she go from him, and become another
man's, shall he return unto her again? shall not that land be greatly polluted? but thou hast
played the harlot with many lovers; yet return again to me, saith the LORD. 2 Lift up
thine eyes unto the high places, and see where thou hast not been lien with. In the ways
hast thou sat for them, as the Arabian in the wilderness; and thou hast polluted the land
with thy whoredoms and with thy wickedness,@ (Jer. 3:1-2).
The western part of the Church sees itself as immune to the powers of darkness and
believes that demonology is just a concern for the idolatrous, heathen countries. However, we
become more and more idolatrous as we seek after everything but Jesus in our homes, churches
and government. WE ARE NOW ENSNARED BY EVERY WIND AND DOCTRINE AND
THE POWERS OF DARKNESS ARE TAKING OVER OUR PULPITS.
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The author attended a church about fifteen years ago. An evangelist came to speak whose
evangelistic field was in one of the dark nations. He said from the platform, AWhenever we come
to America to raise funds for our work, the pastors tell us not to speak about demonology or
witchcraft. Our people just don=t want to know about these things.@ This evangelist said that the
Holy Spirit revealed to him that in the coming days, churches in America would have to hold all
night prayer meetings just to be able to survive! Ignorance is not bliss when it comes to
spiritual things. The Apostle Paul said that AHe would not have us ignorant of spiritual things!
Church of the False Prophetess Thyatira:
“Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou sufferest that
woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my servants to
commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols. And I gave her space to repent
of her fornication; and she repented not. Behold I will cast her into a bed, and them that
commit adultery with her into great tribulation, except they repented of their deeds And I
will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I am he which
searcheth the reins and hearts and I will unto every one of you according to your works.
But unto you I say, and unto the rest in Thyatira, as many as have not this doctrine and
which have not known the depths of Satan, as they speak; I will put upon you none other
burden,” (Rev. 2:18-24).
Prophetess led members into practices of immorality and idolatry.
The things of Satan: Twice we read of “the synagogue of Satan” (Rev. 2:9; 3;9) at Pergamum
was “The throne of Satan” (Rev. 2:13); In the letter to Thyatira mention is made the “deep
things of Satan” (Rev. 2:24).
She teaches a different Gospel, different Jesus, a different spirit.
1.

Inspired witchcraft

2.

False signs and wonders

3.

False Prophecies

4.

Desires control of people’s lives

5.

Ambitious for power

6.

Usurps authority (If you can find any this day and time).

7.

Serves other gods: Seducing Spirits (1 Tim. 4:1, 2; 2 Tim. 3:1-9).

“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils: Speaking lies in hypocrisy,
having their conscience seared with a hot iron; Forbidding to marry, and commanding to
abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them
which believe and know the truth," (1 Tim. 4:13).
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Seducing Spirits: Bewitches from truth (Gal. 3:1).
1.
“O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey the
truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently set forth, crucified among you.”
2.

Removes to another gospel, Gal. 1: 6

3.

Preaches error, (Gal. 1:8-12).

5.

Hypocritical lies (1 Tim. 4:1)

Turns you to the works of the flesh with deception, (Gal.5:19- 21).
“Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviousness, Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,
strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revelings, and such like; of the
which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they which do such things
shall not inherit the kingdom of God,” (Gal. 5:19).
Attractions Fascination by false prophets, false, signs and wonders, etc, (Mk. 13:22)
1.

Seared Conscience, (1 Tim. 4:1).

2.

Deceived, (1 Jn. 2:18-26; 2 Tim. 3:13).

3.

Wander from truth, (1 Jn. 2:18, 26; 2 Tim. 3:13).

4.

Fascination to evil ways, objects, or persons, (Prov. 12:25).

5.

Seduced, enticed, (1 Tim. 4:1; 2 Tim. 3:13).

Means of seduction
1)

Divination

2)

Psychology

3)

New Age ~ Witchcraft

4)

Magic, Sex and Fantasy

Means of operation
1)

Spirit of the Antichrist

2)

Personal ambition

Forgive us Lord Jesus. Open the eyes of our hearts, Lord, that we may see You, once again.
David Wilkson
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgYtobeizJw&amp;feature=related

WITCHCRAFT FORMS
Satan worship, witchcraft, black magic, black arts, black mass, white magic, neutral magic,
sיances, clairvoyance, mediums, contact with familiar spirits, diving, psychic powers, spiritism,
necromancy, conjuring up spirits, communicating with dead or spirit guides, consulting
mediums, U.F.O=s, fortune-telling, rod or pendulum diagnosis, trance diagnosis, palm reading,
tea-leaf reading, handwriting analysis, crystal balls, tarot and other card reading, handwriting
analysis, crystal balls, tarot and other card laying, astrology, Moon-Mancy (includes planting by
the moon), interest in horoscopes and signs of the zodiac, numerology, observing of the times,
anything that predicts your future and has advised your life, yoga, magic practices, E.S.P. EST,
clairaudience, auras, reincarnation, human or animal sacrifice, acupuncture, mysticism,
Aryanism, Humanism, Metaphysical healing groups, hypnosis, self-hypnosis, psychokinsis,
psychic phenomena, mind reading, mind control, transcendental meditation, second sight, remote
influence of the subconscious mind of others, mental science, self-realization, visions, trances,
dreams, parapsychanalysis, wizards, soothsaying, spiritual prostitution, whoring, humanistic
psychology, prognosticators, psychograph, telepathy, transference, New Age Movement,
holographic images. The Masters of Wisdom, holistic medicine, levitation body, lifting out of the
body experience, table tipping, good luck charms, psychometry, automatic writing, automatic
drawing, automatic composing, fetishes, runes, amulets, talismans, mascots, medals, ankhs,
spiels, incantation, conjuration, potions, sorcery, curses, materialization or apports, apparitions,
ghosts, poltergeists, magic healing, wart or burn charming, pow-wow, ying-yang, superstition,
spiritualism, occult literature, the force, graven images, idolatry, occult games (Clairvoyant, ESP,
Kabala, Dudgeons and Dragons, Telepathy, Mystic Eye, Voodoo, Ouija Board, Horoscope,
Masters of the Universe, Etch) Planchette, horoscope churts, precognition, churts with occult
significance, icons, soul travel, eckankar, Easter religions, Order of the Arrow, Karma, any
religion or philosophy that denies the blood atonement of deity of Jesus Christ,, making death
oaths or oaths, making death wishes, false cults, involvement with psychics, rock music, martial
arts, imitation rites (into loges, brotherhoods, shrines, clubs, societies ,brotherhoods, sisterhoods,
clubs, fraternities that would require the taking of an oath to uphold a man-made doctrine),
Freemasonry (Masons), Eastern Star, vows, (see James 5:12; Matt. 5:34-37), occult movies,
occult television programs, occult video games, occult jewelry, having in your possession occult
or pagan religious objects, relics, or artifacts which are used in pagan temples and religious rites,
or in the practice of conjuring up evil spirits (sorcery, magic, divination, spiritualism), evil
dance, voodoo, thought control, tattooing, body piercing, cutting the body, psycho cybernetics,
consciousness-expanding through drugs, graphology, Concept Therapy, agnosticism and atheism
radesthesia (water witching or Downing forked sticks or other objects for water, oil, minerals,
underground sewer and water lines, etc.) Incubi and succubae experiences (being sexually
molested by evil spirit, see Gen. 6:1-4; II Peter 2-4 and Jude 6-7) false tongues (test by I Tim
4:1-3 and I Cor. 12:3), blood subscriptions (subscribing your self and your children to the devil),
iridology, reflexology, color therapy, death magic, fire walking, fanaticism Modern Theology
(rationalistic or an intellectual theology which denies Jesus to be Son of God and our redeemer,
the blood atonement, the resurrection, the second coming of Christ, the existence of miracles,
answers to prayer, spiritual gifts, the devil, demons and even the personal existence of God. This
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would also include a liberal theology which would teach salvation without repentance), neorationalism, letters of protection, mental suggestion, omens, screening, Umbanda and Macumba
cults, minds science, hypnotherapy, Autosuggestion, biofeedback, psychic healing, visualization,
exoteric philosophy, self-help techniques, casting spells, astral projection, Other activities not
listed.65

Scriptures on the Occult













WITCHCRAFT: (Ex. 22:18; Deut. 18:18; I Sam. 15:23; II Ki. 9:22; II Chron. 33:6;
Mic. 5:12; Nah. 3:4; Gal. 5:20).
ASTROLOGY: (Dan. 1:20; 2:2; 10:27; 5:57, 11, 15; ISam. 47:13; Deut. 4:19).
CHARMING: (Deut. 18:11; Ps. 58:5; I Sam. 19:3; Jer. 8:17).
DIVINATION: (Num. 22:7; 23:23; Deut. 18:10; 14; ISam. 15:23; 28:8; II Ki. 17:17;
Jer. 14:14; 27:9, 29:8, Ezek. 12:24; 13:6, 7, 19, 23; 21:21-23; 29).
ENCHANTMENTS: (Deut. 18:10; Ex. 7:11, 22; 8:7; Num. 23:23; 24:1; Lev. 19:26;
II Ki. 17:17; 21:6; II Chron. 33:6; Eccl. 10:11; ISam. 47:9, 12; Jer. 27:9).
MAGICIANS: (Gen. 41:8, 24; Ex. 7:11; 22, 8:7, 19; 19:11; Dan. 1:20; 2:2, 10, 27;
4:7, 9; 5:11; Acts 19:19 ).
NECROMANCY: (Deut. 18:11).
OBSERVING TIMES: (Lev. 19:26; Deut. 18:10, 14; II Ki. 21:6; II Chron. 33:6).
PROGNOSTICATORS: (I Sam. 47:13).
SOOTHSAYING: (Dan. 2:27; 4:7; 5:7; 11; ISam. 2:6; Mic. 5:12; Josh. 13:22; Acts
16:16).
SORCERY: (PHARMAKEIA) (Ex. 7:11; ISam. 47:9, 12; 57:3; Jer. 27:9, Dan.
2:2; Mal. 3:5; Acts 8:9;, 11; 13:6,8; Rev. 9:21; 18:23; 21:8; 22:15).
WITCH or WIZARD: (Lev. 19:31; 20:6,27; Deut. 18:11; I Sam.28:3, 9; II Ki. 21:6;
23:24; II Chron. 33:6; I Sam. 8:19; 19:3).xiv

http://www.deceptionbytes.com/JoelsArmy
The Saints will stand in the power and might of the Mighty Jesus Christ. They will declare the
Word of God and that Jesus Christ is the one way back to God. They will be dogs that will bark
loudly that the wolves are attacking the sheep. They will declare that Jesus is alive and deliver
those who have become entrapped by the powers of darkness. This will be the churches finest
hour.
Jesus will strengthen His people and will not lose one. He will truly gather His beloved ones and
protect them during this great conflict of the soul scalpers and the spiritual kidnaper's who are
working with demonic angels such as EMMA -O. As you will remember, this is the demonic
angel chosen to lead Todd Bentley's crazy revival. This is the evil angel that was chosen to lead
the demonic end time Joel's Army. Check out the research of who this commander and chief is
here. http://www.scribd.com/doc/2988066/ANGEL-EMMA-O-Todd-Bentley-GOD-FROMTHE-UDERWORLD-TODD-BENTLEY
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You will discover that EMMA -O is none other than the "judge of the underworld!
When the "bloggers exposed this demon, then Todd Bentley and Stephen Strader demoted
EMMA O and simply stopped talking about "her." and Bentley took her off his web site and
removed her from all his articles. I BELIEVE THAT EMMA- O IS TRULY ANGRY WITH
THEM.
http://viewfromthewall.blogspot.com/2008/06/excellent-videos-on-todd-bentley.html
Knowledge is power. And there are many that are exposing these occult driven people that are
ritualistically "Opening portals" for the demonic angels to come through to fight in the final
conflict of this world. Actually, if our Father God wanted these portals opened to let the evil
forces into our world, He'd simply open them. But man is being used by Satan to open them as
an instrument to be used for the world's destruction. It’s all a lie.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNGPjFYdgJw&amp;feature=related
Because the true church is hidden in the Glory of His Blood, they believe that they are winning
because of the mind controlled robots that are running to see them. They are wrong. Jesus has a
church and He will return soon.
Please do pray for the ones that are sticking their necks out to expose this powerful satanic
conspiracy of 'Open up the heavens to let the forces of demonic demons enters our world."
Believe me, these demonically oriented people are praying for our deaths. Continue to pray for
the little sheep they are being ensnared by these wolves in sheep clothing. The wolves are in the
sheep pens because many pastors are spiritually blind and if the blind lead the blind, they'll both
fall into the pit.
2 Chron. 7:14-16
14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land.
15 Now mine eyes shall be open, and mine ears attend unto the prayer that is made in this place.
16 For now have I chosen and sanctified this house, that my name may be there forever: and
mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.
I will be praying for you. God bless you with His protection, wisdom, discernment, provision,
empowerment, courage, and strength. And may you abide under the shelter of His wings.
Psalm 91:7-11, "A thousand may fall at your side, and ten thousand at your right hand; But
it shall not come near you. Only with your eyes shall you look, and see the reward of the
wicked. Because you have made the Lord, who is my refuge, even the Most High, your
habitation, no evil shall befall you, nor shall any plague come near your dwelling; For He
shall give His angels charge over you, to keep you in all your ways."
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